Common Areas
 Restroom use will be encouraged during class time
and lunch to ensure social distancing.
 Schools are minimizing and structuring congregate
movement through hallways.
 Schools have established entry and exit protocols to
minimize congregate movement.
 Schools have reconfigured recess schedules and
reduced sharing of equipment.
 Schools are minimizing large gatherings on
campus, e.g. elimination of in-person assemblies and
school-wide events.
Other Modifications
 Non-classroom spaces may be used for instruction, including outdoor campus spaces.
 Lunches will be conducted in multiple campus settings, including classrooms and
outdoor spaces.
 Schools will continue to communicate, teach, and reinforce appropriate hygiene and social
distancing practices in ways that are developmentally appropriate for students, teachers, and
staff.
 Schools will continue to educate families and caregivers on the importance of monitoring for
and responding to the symptoms of COVID-19 at home.
Nutrition Services
Elementary and Secondary
 All meals will be offered as grab-n-go.
 Eliminate self-service (e.g. elimination of salad bars and “food
share table”).
 No keypad entry for student code - students can use Student
ID cards instead of entering student numbers on a keypad for
touchless meal service.
 Staff, whenever possible, will use pre-packaged, individually
wrapped items or pre-plated food in closed containers.
 Staff to provide condiments/wrapped utensils for students.
 Supports safety & social distancing for everyone on campus.
 Training and procedures are developed for training.
“School Meals 2 Go” Curbside Program for Distance Learners
 The “School Meals 2 Go” program will continue to operate as a drive-thru, curbside pick-up meal
program for children 18 years and under, and for students learning at home.
 The curbside program meals will be offered at regionalized Twin Rivers school sites.
 Meals provided are to be consumed at home.
 Meal kits will include breakfast, lunch and supper for each student.
 Only one meal kit per child, per day.
 We ask that families visit only one meal service time and site per day.
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